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VICENZA HIOH SCHOOL 

•  • aoME OF Ttft 

^  *  C O U G A R #  

2005-2006 



The Footsteps to Success 

The mission of Vicenza 
Middle/High School is to 

provide challenging learning 
opportunities that prepare 

students for the future. 

Unit 31401 Box 11 APO AE 
09630 

Phone: 0444-717-656/7072 
Fax: 0444-717-220 

http://www.vice-hs.eu.dodea.edu/ 



Name: 

Nickname: 

Grade/Age: 

Favorite Teacher: 

Accomplishments: 

My Favorite thing about this year: 

Favorite Class: 

Schedule: 
Semester 1: P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 PI 

Semester 2: 

Seminar: 
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" The 2005-2006 National 
Honor Society was amazing 
and I commend all of you for 
your tremendous work and 
effort! This year's meetings 

never failed to get me 
pumped to go tackle the 

problems of the world. Good 
luck next year!" 

-MaryCatherine Sughrue 

Secretary: 
Jessica Buhler; 



MEMBERS TO GET THE CHANCE 
TO BE IN A LEADERSHIP ROLE. 

AFFECTING THE SCHOOL 
IMPROVEMENT IS ALSO A 

DAUNTING TASK FOR SOME. 
THERE WERE THOSE VERY 

STRESSFUL DAYS OF COURSE, 
BUT THEY SEE IT AS A GREAT 

HONOR TO GET TO BE ABLE TO 
H AN IMPACT ON THE 

HOOL. 

Noel Fernando 
Vice President 

Gr.12 

Kenesha 
Treasurer 

Gr.9 

Rabot 
Secretery 

Gr.12 



STUDENT COUNCIL IS AN 
ORGANIZATION THAT GIVE. 
STUDENTS A WAY TO 
IMPACT ACTIVITIES AND T 
SCHOOL IN POSITIVE WAYS 
OUTSIDE OF THEIR 
ACADEMIC WORK. 

-MS.BOSCACCI 

G,r. 12 
Eiraapoe, RoJ§gh§gp 

Vic© SKestdenfe S t̂ri i\4abadgo 
Secretary- Daile St. Vincent 

Bjga^gfttatLvesp Tcpufea Smith, 
Ht(|qjns. Ggpyanna Gugrra. 
Kaytge, Emmons 

Gr. 11 
President- Zach Williams 

Vice President- Ashley Kabonic 
Secretary-Heidi Askins 

Representatives- Athena Balcena 
Jessica Bostick, Jorge Gonzalez 
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^Shane Hinton jand Chris Weik 
Zhey lead the team this^ear through tough times and 
'Ni^bfiWtS^^^Wl^S'fTe that needed to get hyped up. 

OL/DL 
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The VHS cheerleaders 
Sponser: Mrs. Loken 

Coach: Sarah Huffman 
Captain: Kay tee 

Emmons 
Co-Captain: Jessica 

Boydston 
Meghan Higgins 

Ashley Robot 
Kati Hunnewell 
Mary Kenney 
Giulia Catena 
Janet Prados 

Kenesha Fairley 
Rachel Garcia 

Vlascot: MaryCatherine 
Sughrue 



Get rowdy, Get tough, 
Cougars show your stuff! The 

Cougar Cheerleaders sure 
showed their stuff with a 

transformation from a group of 
preppy girls into a true squad! 

With hard work and 
dedication the squad 

represented Vicenza High 
School with Cougar Pride! 

"BABY BABY BABY 
BABBBBY!" -Meghan 

"Pulled a MaryCatherine!: 
-Jessi/Ashley 

"RACHEL....STOP!" 
-Mrs. Loken 

"Frumpy (aka Rachel)" 
-The squad and the football 

team 

"F-O-C-U-S Focus Cougars!" 
-The squad 

"Bambi (aka Jessi)" 
-Meghan and Kaytee 

"Just smile and wave!" 
-Kaytee 

"Stop being a cheer tator 
Kaytee!" 
-Meghan 

• mmmmmm—-
Captains Corner 

Kaytee and Jessi discuss 
what looks to be a cheer crisis! 



gig *Sept. 4, 2005, HOME T  

*Oct. 2, 2005, NAPLES 
*Oct. 9, 2005, SIGONELLA 

SvOct. 16, 2005, AVIANO « 
Nov. 18/19, 2005, NAPLES [THE !1 

LONG DISTANCE MEET WAS ON THE 
5 18TH] -

Dec. 11, 2005, HOHENFELS/AVIANO !  
^ - - £Jan. 8, 2006, HOME c 
•  •pan. 15, 2006, NAPLES! "Sjj |  

g^Jan. 29, 2006, SIGONELLA' 
•. >" [[SOUTHERN DIVISIONALS] \ 

^^^^^8/19, RICCONE ITALY 

ICENZ 



Members of the Swim T< 
| *Meghan Higgins 

*Kyle McCann 
Margie Mayville 
Taylor Higgins 
Brad Werley 

Cristina Buffington 

Denotes Captains 
European Championship Awards: 

Meghan Higgins: 
3rd Place 100m Backstroke 
5th Place 100 m Freestyle 

4th Place 200 mIM 

Kyle McCann: 
5th Place 100m Breaststroke 

Taylor Higgins: 
3rd Place 100m Breastsroke 
5th Place 100m Backstroke 
4th Place 100m Freestyle 

5th 50m Freestyle 

August till Febuary was thai; 
exhausting and intense swim 

season. These swimmers 
were dedicated with a goal to 
accomplish. That goal was to 

qualify for European 
Championships. The 

qualified swimmers Include; 
Meghan Higgins, Kyle 

McCann, Margie Mayville, 
and Taylor Higgins. 



' 

Volleyball Schedule: 
Sept17: Vicenza @ Aviano, Vicenza V.S. Milan 

Sept 24: AOSR @ Vicenza V.S. AOSR 
. 1 Vicenza @l_ivomo, Vicenza V.S. NAples 

Oct. 8: Vicenza @ Aviano, Vicenza V.S. Aviano 
Oct. 15: MMI @Vicenza, Vicenza V.S. MMI 

wu-t. Vicenza @ MMI Rome, Vicenza V.S. MMI, Sigonella 
Oct 29: A /iano,Milan Llvomo @ Vicenza, Vicenza V.s. Aviano, Milan 





&H&6S CAU-NTP) 
"I always loved running...it was something you could do by yourself, 
and under your own power. You could go in any direction, fast or 
slow as you wanted, fighting the wind if you feel like it, seeking out 
new sights just on the strength of your feet and the courage of your 
lungs." | 

-Jesse Owens ', 

"There are clubs you can't belong to, neighborhoods you 
can't live in, schools you can't get into, but the rodds are 
always open." 



SCHOOL RHNN6LS 

~B>1̂ 0Chd SIET^MIN-SKI 

AVIANO- 22:41 
VICENZA- 31:16 

MVlIi SHHfRI^ICK 

AVIANO- 22:48 
VICENZA- 32:17 



[serve frorrfthe ofher side 
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HoMeCoMiNg CoUrT 
Meghan Higgins Gileris Aviles-Serrano 

Queen Dutchess 

Baron 







Captain 

Captain 

Captain 

Coach Doland 
Coach Gonzalez 

#32 Darryl Alexander 
#12 Victor Almanza 
#11 Kenny Barteau 

#13 Trey Brown 
#31 Stanley Douglas 

#33 Jordan Ehresman 
#25 Jereil McNealy 
#15 Albert Perches 
#30 Alex Savusa 
#23 Xavier Taylor 
#21 Chris Weik 

#22 Phillip Wiehe 
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Avian Bryant #40 Heidi Askins #12 

ti •J jMiiMUJiJLct tOTWOT 

Ashley Ramirez #32 Tiffany King #51 Geovanna Guerra #41 





Award! 
Jessica Boydston: 

Leadership 
Kati Hunnewell: Creativity 

Nicole Bissett: Most 
Improved 

Winter Cougar Cheerleaders 
Ashley Rabot * 

Jessica Boydston ** 
Kati Hunnewell 
Mary Kenney 
Giulia Catena 
Nicole Bissett 

Kenesha Fairley 
Janette Prados 

Manager: Jasmine Perry 
Cougar: MaryCatherine 

Sughrue 
** Denotes Captain 

* Denotes Co-Captain 
Coach: Ms. Hunnewell 

The girls worked so 
hard throughout the 
tournament that they 

slept every 
opportunity they had! 



Coach Hunnewell 
and Cheer Mom 
Mrs. Rabot doing 
what they do best 

recording every 
move the girls 

make! 

Vicenza Cheerleaders have improved so 
much from last year! The girls that made 

the team were very fast learners and they 
were a helping hand to each other. We 

aren't as ditzy as everyone might think we 
are. We hoped to have left a lasting 

impression on the school, and hope to be 
an inspiration for cheerleaders to come. -

Ashley Rabot 



rGilbert-AII-Tournament, All-Conference 
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Most likely to 
become famous: 

James Bonnette 
Jamie Kamiya 

'09 Superlatives 

Most Outgoing 

Ali Rodriguez 

Cutest Couple 
Rachel Garcia 
Cory Garrett 



Most Helpful 

Leilani Gabaldon 
Sean Smith 

'09 Superlatives 

Friendliest: 

Tommy Robertson 
Anna Aguirre 
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Karree Emmons 

IT LIPS M< 
HTML IIIKAR 1« 

Kristin IssErtell BrEnnan Jeffriss-Cade 

Mary KennEy 















•o? gy 
Most Outspoken: 

Katanya <Sps®rj 
Amtteny Pattella 

IMtosi Ttauglhtful: 
Jasmine Sims 
Stem® Hintem 

Mmt Musis®!: 
Niaste Tat© 

Mtelvim Williams 

* 



litey to g© pro: 
Jamay® Dash 

Steriey D©yglat 

ost artistic: 
Crystal Buhler 

Gonzalez 

Most Dependable: 
Meghan <Qaflfopd] 
Michael McLean 



||Kyle McCann 
Michael McLean J 

Stephanie 1 
Meyers 

| Uriah Moos 

Barbara Moses 

Anthony 
Panchella 

David Sherrick 

v Jasmine Sims 
| Marline Solis 

Adam St. Vincent 
• Niasha Tate 











MOVE ON-MOVE OUT 
As our high school experience approaches it's end, we all 
must realize that what we will be able to see in the distant 

future might obscure our adolescent memories. 
So as a result ta this automatic statement, the yearbook 

xlass has chosen to have a few pages for the graduates of 
06, and as we scroll through these pages we might put a 
little more time and thought on what our peers told us 

for our own roads. 

i 
f 







Name: Benjamin Lee Franke 

Nicknames: Kilroy the Great, Benjee 

Birthday:  1988 

High school involvement: cheerleading (junior year), 
volleyball, JROTC and rifle team (senior year). 

Favorite quote: 2 timothy 1:4. Recalling tears, I long 
to see you, so that I may be filled with joy. 

Favorite saying: Hey Ma, I'm heading over to Lukes. ^ 

^ . Words of wisdom: Have fun, be crazy, just 

IN 
1 .̂ , Hsl Favorite High School Memory: my favorite 

.• high school memory is hanging at my
friends' house, drinking mountain dew,

playing pokemon. Or maybe it was playing 
( matrix ball at the batting cages in Naples. 

_î  I Or...maybe it was duck taping my friend to 
f A H I a light pole. Too many to choose from. 

V W' W I Plans for the future: Well, I'm going to be 
\ 11 fi I heading off to a community college for two 

/ll ¥J J|| years, and then hopefully, I'll be 
\\ j 131 transferring to UTSA or UMHB in Texas. I 

1 want to become a gymnastics coach and 
eventually open my own gym in Texas. 

Dedications: First off, I'd like to thank God for giving me the strength and 
wisdom to make it through high school. Next I'd like to thank my parents, for 
putting up with all of the crazy, stupid stuff I've pulled. Luke, Andrpvy, Noel, 
I'm really going to miss you guys. We've had some really great times these 
past two years. But don't worry you guys; I see plenty more fun times in our 

future. And lastly but definitely not least. Tiffany Kaye Aquino. The love of my 
life. Thank you so much for being in my life. You are my anchor through hard 

times, no matter what happens, you always love me. I look forward to our 
future together. Goodbye everyone, it was nice knowing most of you/The , 

rest, well...its been an adventure. /77



What hi miss most will be mom's back vY^' 
scratches, hunting with dad, getting told tIMNfl
stop scratching myself in public, Heathef% [T10 
airheadedness, Morganne and Hallie^fjw|HM 

to cure everything with a poster, N 
MaryCatherines kisses and spendinc^nH 

my time with her and when I wasift%ithe'm 
wishing I was, Siddiq's%uh Siddfejfess,® 

pranks with Bostick, Eireanne'stlisgffstinS 
faces, getting up at 5am to go workout « 

with Carson, and making Giliat'llfei0lf|Ff^B 
a little girl. Oh yeah and 

Motto's: "When helljj 
freezes over we'll riae^ 
there too." "Ride tcBe, * 
live to ride." "Git r di fh." 



Born:  1988 in  TX 

Always." "I love you hot only for 
Ijfi/ho you are, but for who I am 
when I ani with you" Til get the 
pdress, and you get the date!" 
K Just remember, you're not 



Life just wouldn't be the same 
without you, Christopher. 

My jaw dropped the first time I 
saw you and to this day I am 

still in awe. We have been 
through so much this year 
and it was awesome! You 

were my bestest friend and 
then there were a couple 

extra visits to the pool or the 
body shop and a new 

relationship blossomed. 
...We fell in love... 

From then on, life was 
perfect. We were always 

together—abosolutely 
inseperable-and the "perfect" 
senior couple—"cheerleader 

and football player." Those six 
months were the best! 



We met some mega 
trials and tribulations, 

later on, but they helped 
me to realize how much 

you mean to me and 
how much of my heart 
belongs to you! Life is 
perfect when I'm with 

you. Nothing else 
matters! You truly never 

fail to put the biggest 
smile on my face and I 
love how you can look 

past my ridiculous 
snort, and how dorky I 
can be and love me 
with all your heart. I 
love to look deep in 

your gorgeous eyes and 
see that! So thank you, 

with all my heart, for 
everything! 

Superman 



/ f> £? wr - I* _ 

Birthday: March 26, 1987 

A 

Place of Birth: Sidney, Ne 

High School Involement: 
~ennisTand 

lit-"* Band.5 
Favorite Quote^'Life is random] 

so am I .^-Anonymous I 
jHPVHPW

Favorite Saying: I'm not short 
I'm fun-sized! I 

Dedication^Thanks to my 
friend£for~putting up with my 

crazy^self/AndJo my family for 
lottinn me be who I am" and 

dealing with it.^j 

Plansfor the^futurej I want to be; 
aVecond grade teacher or just 
^ lazy author,writincfall kinds"of 

~ books 

%> t 

tcr 

\ 



nlove- tk<Tr(£i7?! 

Afee, Josfi. ahdtlesaCM* 

M eitu )\-thlbl ond elna i^i rT(» 0 lenaao; 



i lov e yo 
times 

infinity 
plus one 



' I- v \ "C 'liTftj-i ; ;l"L-".People run ilifoti 
I chasing-after WI

NWORDS OF WISDOM* Never live in re 
: ybu 

FAVORITE HIGH SCHOOL MEMOR1E 
launderette with Michele (cuz we're cbol.il 
you!), the train ride back from Venice. Spr 
awn!), that one band concert! "I aint gettin' 
ong with MANY more memories...just on 

cup! 
DEDICATIONS* To my mom. for guidin 
and for never giving up on me...I LOVE A 

every way possible. To my little Malana. 



Tamika Alexandria Smith 
Name:Tamika Smith Tam-a-hawk, Tamoosha, Tamoka, "Tameeka" Alexandria 
Smith • • 
Birthday:  1988 
Birthplace:  California 
High School Involvements/Acheivements: 
*Band: 7th-11th Grade
*Track: 12th Grade
*Student Council Rep: 12th Grade
*Yearbook Editor: 12th Grade
Favorite Quote: "Cuz I ain't got no Legzl!"
-Eminem-
Favorite Saying: Liar, Liar pants on fire!
You Cwazyll!
Words of Wisdom: Don't do anything that can get you in to trouble, or your
friends in trouble, and think before you act.
Favorite High School Memory: The day I moved here in 9th grade, (culture
shock)
Plans for the future: I plan to attend VSU and major in Computer Science and
Technology

-I dont know where to begin.. Two angels were sent to this earth to

Imake sure that I succeed in my dreams. Mom, dad, you two are 
the greatest gifts a girl could ask for. Thank you for all that you 
have done. I love you both very much. 

Amecia and ShaQuita 
-No words can express how grateful I am to have the worlds
greatest sisters. Both of you have taught me the things i need to in
life. I love you both.

Aleisha, Tia loves you!!! 

I Mis amigos y amigas 
-Derrik A.(Thanks for everything),
-Ceslie A.K.A C-lo (Thank you for helping me through my senior
year, i dont know if I could have done it without you. Our friendship
is something I will cherish for life)
-The taco bell twins (LoL) I love you two, thanks for all the fun this
year.
-Travis James-thanks for all the talk times on Sametime.
-King Uriah- Thanks for scaring, and darn near giving me a heart-
attack.
-Mikey "Harry Potter" Mclean- for the past 3 years you and I have
been through it all (not really) but you have been a great friend.
Mr. Dependable! LOL!
-Sheri and Rosie-1 am going to miss our talks in Math Analysis. I
love you both! Best Fools Forever
-Jabroosha-1 highly agree with spending time with you this year.
~Stanky"Ne-Ne" I have watched you grow up into a real cutie. i 
love you. 
- and to the rest.. Jordan, Bruce Goose, Eat Lettuce, Chris
"Malibu" Weik, Brennon, Jasmine Perry, Maria.
-and last but not least... to George B.K.A Jorge... thanks for all the
bruises, we had fun!! I will never forget the name you gave me...
Spoilded Gangsta (LoL)
-To Steve: thanks for always being there for me!! Luv ya always!

Finn I'm your 
biggest FAN 



Dedication: ist, fny mom. Yod have been thorough'a 
lot and a very strong woman. ThanKs for always being 
there. You are the best mom ever. 1 love you. Dad, J 
you are awesome, to Know you can drive me crazy, i 

but you have helped me with a lot of chores, « 
especially this last year. ThanK you. Karee, Kristee^ 

^ and Anthony! 1 love you so much! I love you guys so 
Kv . much. ThanKs for all the arguments and 
^•/enCbUragements. Jessica. You have been there foPm? 

since the 10th grade! We've had so many great times 
iJh together and you have helped me with so mahy 
; problems. You are the true definition of a best friend. 
^ I'll see you at Christmas. I love you babe! Victor... 
P\jctizzie 101. Aww my buddy since 9th grade! ThanKs 

L for all the great times! You are great! I love you ^ 
^Pbuddy! Francisco, we've Known each other since the 
\ 9th grade. Ha-ha and have had a very interesting | 

•relationship. You are awesome and I love you so much.
f H I am looKing forward to our future. I love you.



HOPt[A0IHGMrSM*T 





NOW 

f -

Things i llke...beach, 
fttp flops, polka dots, 

American, eagle, 
plnJe, big bags, 

Egypt, shopping, 
hiccups, sneezing, 
picking wedgies, " 
picking nty nose, 

scvtilling, laughing, 
eating burgerklng, 

talking (alot), 
sumty days, the 

scuell of an. Indoor 
pool. 



Birthday:  ±Jgg ALMOST±g "BABy! 
High school involvement/Achievements: 

_^th: H"0Roll, swim Team. co-captain, 62ualified -for Europeans 
10th: Honor Roll, swim Team captain,, <2ua lifted -for Europeans, VHS soccer 

nth: HOW Roll, swim Team captain., Qualified for Europeans-3rd Place, VHS Soccer 
12th: Honor Roll, VHS Cheerleading, Homecoming <2ueen, swim Team captain, 

<2ua lifted for Europeans-3rd Place, VHS soccer captain 

Favorite saying: "Looking for the meaning of life...? Check the fridge!" 
Words of Wisdom: Eat at Burger King (Its the best!) 

Favorite High school Memory: SOCCER!! I LOVE TO PUSH LJIRLS AROUND! I love all 
my s,oc,c,tr girls!! Thanks for a L^REATtime! 

Plans For the Future: C\0 to Georgia s>ou.tV\&Y\A, university, Work at A.E, Major In 
Primary Education, Teach Kindergarten, Have a family with twins...big house and a 

pool! 

medications: TO my family ...Mama Higgs thank you for helping me and ya basically 
for doing EVERYTHING for me, you are my mama hlggs, my coach, and my friend. I 

love you. maddy thank you for doing all my laundry. I promise I'll learn zoY^edai^...I 
hope. Thanks for helping me "man up" you made me who I am today and I love you for 

that!! Taylor take care ofjono!!Jono don't start stuff with him! Taylor gets the big 
couch..Jono gets the small! Thank you for all the fights don't let me miss out on the good 

ones!! I may not say this often but l LO VE you! Kyle oh m y goodness where to 
start...you are my bestest friend and I am yours, you really know me and I REALLy

know you. you are weird and so am I. you are my poopsicle and I am your toots, you pick 
Ljour nose I pick mine! you looove me and I looove you. you have my heart and I have 

LjouY£. Thank you for the tickle fights! Looking forward to next year babes.Thanks to 
the Mccannfamily for all the time I basically "lived" at your house!! thanks for all the 
yummy food! (not pig) Margie AHHH! since fourth grade...looking and dressing like 
boys...to today where dang we actually are girls! thanks for the sleep overs and pigging 
out! and guess what?...l looove you with all my heart! Road trips here we come. yES! 
okay to all the teachers who helped me...Mr. Ridgley you taught be to be a leader. Mrs. 
Ney...best friends and guess what? I understand chemistry! Mrs. Lokenfor being a 

great teacher!! Mrs. B for always letting me use your fridge I love you!! Now can I please 
have that pink toy!! For all the seniors that I like...thanks for making this year not so 

boring! 

BA^y BABy BABBBBBy BABy! 



033 w® 
o oteifc1 

Dedications: To my brothers: DMann and 
Big St an, Vic and Mikey <St Mike J ones--My 

girls: Georgia (Vee), | 
Kenitrabunnyfuzzlehumpl^l 

KeishaMcneishajeandale, Nee-Nee, Lali 
Magali- I love you all! You guys are one of 

, a kind!! Jabrosa-I will never ever forget 
' your crazy "burtt" Jazzy and Nay Nay #2 

My babies-I owe you guys 4 the days you 
Unmade me smile when no one else could, 
Chakeira-keep shooting for the stars. 

0 

km# 

ft* mmnMm, 
MiJ my m 





,1988 in , Italy 

School Activities: Football 9th, 11th, 12th 
Drama Club 10th & 12th 

Favorite Phrase:1 Go Cougar! (Hey, 
sqjjiebodies got to say ij&)l 

favorite Quote: It doesrfj work to leap a 
twenty-foot chasm in tw^ten-foot jumps. 

-AmericanlProverb ^

Words of Wisdom: Tomorrow isn't 
today.Today isn't yesterday, But soon 
tomorrow will be yesterdayT 

Plans for the future: Bug; you guys for 
xarfother year. jLt 

Dedication: I would like to ttTank my ^ 
family for; well, being a fa rrii I y*< Crystal for 
being there and loving <rrte. And last rc\y£ 
friends, whatfsThere to^ay, you rrTake it 
alLworth while. ' t 













ILr1 -> t $ I 3
Birthday: , 1988 

Birthplace: , Italy 
High School Involvement: l-IV Volleyball, IV Captain 

l-IV Soccer, IV Captain 
l-IV Honor Choir, II #1 Alto in Europe 

III Creative Connections 
III Middle School Leader 

Favorite Saying: To thine own self be true. 
Words of Wisdom: Enjoy VHS while you can because when you leave you 

WILL miss it. 
Favorite High School Memory: Honor Choir, CC, Summer of 
2005, Lunch with my cacas I WANT SOME BURGER KING, 

Sports trips, Freshman year 
Plans for Future: University of Texas at San Antonio, 
Major in Primary Education and teach overseas. Get 

married and have bunches of babies. 



Dedication: Mom, thank you soo much for being a good role model. 
For being so much fun growing up. (dancing in the car, family kick ball 
games..etc.) This year was tough BUT we did it. We made it together. 
Leaving you is going to be terrible. 1 love you mom! THOMASO! my 
little alarm clock! I lo ve you tommy! You are the greatest little one in 
the world! Life without you would never be the same. Next year is 
goin to be hard for you because we are all gone but i will always be 
there for you Tommy! Remeber that! Ti amo tanto tanto tanto! John 
and Kev, thanks for being the greatest older brothers any girl could 

have! 1 love you both! 
Grace, Geo, Caca, Margie, and Heidi- thanks for making this year the 
BEST year of my life. I d ont know how i w ould have made it with you 

guys. Grace-thanks for the downtown trips, the company at Baskin 
Robbins, and just being you! Love you grizzle 

Geo- 8 years is a long time! We basically grew up together! Thanks for 
everything! Love you Caca! 

Margie- Honor Choir, and just spending these few years has been the 
best! I lo ve you with all of my heart! I will miss you so much next year! 
To all my other friends thanks for the good times VHS wouldnt be the 

same without you guys! 
To my Teachers: Mr. Ridgley, Ms. B, and Mr. Hill. Thanks for being 

inspirations! You guys are the best! 
Chris....SCUUUUOOOOOPPP! 
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Birthday: ,1988 

Birth Place: , Texas 

O O /IN
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High School Involvement 
Tennis!!! 9th-12th grade 

2 
Plans for the 

Future: I guess 
I'm going to go to 

college, make 
money, get 

married, have 
two kids, 

become old and 
crabby, and then 
die. That sounds 
like a good plan. 
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Sheer Boredom 

What am I doing? 

Me at ufe Airport^) 
Germaniatfc 

at Creative Connections 

Myt>est friend, Dixitavf 
Shaun, and me iff Choir 2005 

<AWWW 



Sheri Amrita Mahadeo 
Viî feAKA 

. Sheri Perry 
j J AQ 37

BiRtrdCe; port Chester, New York
BiRtHpLaCe. P° m

u FaVoRiTe HiGh ScHoOl MeMoRiEs: 
There are too many too write, but a few examples are„.wearing pointy toe shoes, tripping 

and falling at Homecoming in front of Bamberg's football team, "where's Genova?", 
jJK* "NO!!!", Creative Connections dance,"look free mints!", 

\<P "how do you steal a dog?", "where the heck is the Train Station?!", Jailbait, "so...", 
^ <£" .< j>° "watch the bag be see through", "BEWARE of the SHMANNNN!", newspaper, bananas, 

A°x\0 \° ̂  big bottom lip (no not me), "it's cause i'm green isn't it!", "who's Yoda?", "done, finito", 
.<$?• ^ ^ "GOSH!", " I need some mousse in my hair, well let me just schmeareck it on in there.", 

Mad **", "HI, I'm Chandler...", "are you this guy?", "Can't touch this...", "Man shut up!", 
"EW.", "CUBED!", "SHHH Rosie, listen, SHHHHH, listen, here it comes!," "wait for it....", 

•'V and so much more... 

HiGh ScHoOl InVoLvEmEnTs/AcHiEvEmEnTs: tru'y arT Qu°f£;
"Drill Team-8th-10th &12th grade (commanding in 12th grade) ' *ar more sIiO\H

"Drama Club-7th-12th grade -J.K f.n °Ur ^e 
"Honor Choir-9th-11th grade ""g. "'ties.•• 

"Creative Connections-11th-12th grade 
"Student Council- Vice President (Senior Class) -0t

JROTC-8th-12th grade (Platoon LDR, Public Affairs Officer (S-5), Color Guard g,Ve 

MBR, Color Guard CMDR, Drill Team MBR, Drill Team CMDR, and Executive 

"It is FaV 
trulyarerZhoi< fChoi°es]l£u°tE: 

Officer (XO). 
"Soldiers' Theatre Productions-7th-12th grade 

Color Guard 
d Executive a\^° rtS 

DeDiCaTiOnS: Ver>tually." \^° 
To my mommy, you've always been there for me no matter what. You've taught me all that I know 

and you've helped me become who I am today. To my daddy, you've always listened to my problems. 
To my brother, Shaun, I don't know where I'd be without yojj! You always made me laugh no matter 
what and we had some great times. I'm gonna miss you so much when I leave! To my Nonna, please 
keep watching down on me from heaven. I love you all. To my best friends Dixita, Nirav, and Nikesh 
the past 15 1/2 years have been amazing. I loved growing up with you guys, you are definity part of 
the family. I love you guys so much. Dixita you've always been there for me, Nirav we fought more 

than we got along and Nikesh we always got along! Thanks a bunch guys. Rosie, Rosie, Rosie, 
thanks so much from making my senior year great and meaningful. We ve been through so much 
and you stuck by my side the whole time. Just think about all our times together, the sleep overs, 

HOTT construction guy, Giraffe, just look at favorite high school memories. I love you girl and I will 
miss you next year. To the rest of my family and friends thanks for always being there for me and 

helping me through the bad and good times. Also to my teachers, you ve been patient with me and 
thats hard to do. To Ms. Dahlstrom, for past 6 years you've taught me so much, I just want to thank 
you and tell you that it meant so much. To Ms. Boscacci, the past 4 years have been awsome, thank 
you for your help and patience. To Ms. Crow thank you for hearing my problems and giving me great 
adive, To Major Smailes and SFC Belleville for the past 4 1/2 years you've taught me a lot, thank you 
so much. To Mr Bruce, even though you are no longer a teacher at Vicenza, the lessons you have , 
taught me still remain with me today. To the Class of 2006, there are no words to describe all that 

we've been through. Thanks for ALL the memories...! m so glad the year is over. ^ 
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Name: Ashley Nicole Ramirez-Parks 

Birthday: ,1988 

Birthplace:  Texas 

High School Involvement/ Achievements: 
Varsity Basketball 
Project Trust 
Drama 

Favorite Quote: "What is today, but yesterday's 
tomorrow" 
-Mr. Krabs 
"Why do today when you can put off for tomorrow" 
-Squidward 

Favorite Quote: I think I just had a Jessica Simpson 
moment. 

Words of Wisdom: Follow your heart and treat others 
the way you would like to be treated yourself 

Favorite high school memory: When I first moved 
here and the first person to befriend me was Chris 
Stepps. He started introducing me to everyone and it 
was a very warming experience for me being the 
new girl. 

Plan for the future: I plan to attend Maryland 
University and major in Elementary Education and 
minor in computer management. 

Dedication: To my parents, I love you both very 
much, and well thanks for not giving up on me. To 
my brothers, I love you both so much and I thank 
God for making you two MY brothers. 





Favorite Saying: Yeah or DO YOU KNOW WHAT THIS MEANS? 

Words of wisdom: Just learn from your "mistakes". 
Dedication: 
To my mom for loving me and never letting me do the wrong things and for still helping me try 
to walk with my own feet. 
My dad, all I ca n say is I suffered from 600 to 1000 hours in a car with you and I learned a lot 
in the car going to post and going back home (never let your dad type emails on blackberries as 
he is driving), thank you dad for making me smarter and "patient" . Love you too!!!! 
To Serena, my oldest sister for always defending me even though the case was lost and for still 
caring about me. 
To Teodora, the next one on the list, for giving me ideas ( i dont know in what) but I know you 
did somehow and for cutting my hair and listening to my nonsense, 

o Isabella for always arguing with me and getting me angry, you taught me how to control my 
emper (in a way). I love all three of you!!!!! 

Friends? not that many but there are some very special thanks I want to give to some: 
My band(s): sonic brew, six degrees cold, off with your heads, and the infamous HC crew for 
making me feel inferior than the rest of you. 
To Tom, Adam,Shumpy, Atch, Sheats for making the worst of situations the best of times. 
To the senior class, I dont have many words to say, but I must say something just to make you 
happy. Thank you senior class 

Martin Geronazzo 
Birthday: (Month, Day, Year) -88 

Birth Place: (City, State/Country) , Deutschland 

High School Involvement/ Achievements: Junior student council president, Soccer II III IV 

Favorite Quote:The destruction of a person builds character- Phil Anselmo 

Favorite high school memory:Too many to list, but just to say a few: Junior year (bonfire night 
"cat scratch fever"). Junior year (spring break...hahahaha) and most of my senior year, after 
school with my friends. 

Plans for future:Dont have many plans for the future, I will probably go by short term plans and 
hopefully by that I w ill create an empire of my own (the crab empire). 
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aka Hippy-Valley Girl 
irtliclav: ,1987 

MB* lSirtli Place: i 
^ , California K 

^ . — _ Mb 

High School Involvement/ Aeluevenients: 
Teimis 10-12 grade,"Secretary lor Student 
Class Couneil, Student Representee for 

Mediterranean District. 





»W UTTIE BROTHER. I KNOW I DROVE YOU CR«V 
*11TUETE YEART. YOU CUYT ARE MY BEIT WfW 

MY MENTORT AND MY HEROET YOU EACH HAVf 
. TCULPTED ME INTO BEINC THE TTRONC, Willi®, 
INDEPENDENT WOMAN I HAVE BECOME IN »!(«« ' 

WAYt. MOM, YOU HAVE TAUCHT ME HOW TO UN® 
TOME WHAT FOR MYTELE AND HAVE TOUCH JKIN 
NANA YOU HAVE TAUCUT ME HOW TO NEVER I" 

ANYONE WALK All OYER ME AND LET PEOPIE KNOW 
HOW I FEEL. TTEPHEN YOU HAVE THOWED ME HOW 
TO HAVE A COOD TIME AND LAUCUINe, NOT MEW 

WHAT OTHERT THINK. 

AND LATTLY TO MY FRIENDT. I LOVE YOU CUV? E4|" 
FOR THE DIFFERENT BUT TPECIAL MEMORIES*" 

SHAVE THARED, WHETHER IT HAD BEEN IN . 
[THE BUT, AT PRACTICE, DURINCIUNCH, AT PART' 
OR AT THE MO VIET OR IUTT UANCINC AROUNP P" [OR AT THE MO VIET OR IUTT UANCINC 

OR IN VILLACCIO. M 



woman 

mommy. 

R>SMF© BUD FERN 



Name: Noel Narciso Fernando, Jr. 

Birthday: , 1988 

Birth Place: , Italy 

High school involvement/ achievements: JROTC, Volleyball, wrestling, 
soccer, Model Senate, NJHS, Student Government: Vice President, 
....Knowledge Bowl 

Not smoking/or drinking and still having a great time, learning to 
snowboard, Wrestling! Not breaking any bones, and not breaking any 
bones.GETTING ON THE HONOR ROLL! 

Favorite Quote: The world is a dangerous place, not because of those who 
do evil, but because of those who look on and do nothing. 

Favorite Saying: Bakla! lakalakalaka! Aynako! Fosholfosho, riiight, 
Democracy rules!DUBYA! 

Plans for the future: 1 .Go to and finish college and study Political Science 
2.Commission into the Army 
3.Whatever The Lord has in store. 

Dedication: First to my Mom and Dad, I'm finally here I am only the person I am today 
because you raised me so well. Dad thank you so much for your great example and 
pearls and guidance and selflessness and for always answering my curious questions. 
Mom, thanks for everything... seriously everything, not just the food, you put me through 
school you put up with me, enough said. I'm so thankful that God gave me you two for 
parents. 

Lauren, Karen, hmmmm, - grazie per tuto! All the hard love, advice, tears, compassion, 
and fights, you guys are so awesome. Love you both long time. Luke, Ben, Andrew(Gil, 
yep you too) thanks for such good times together, its nice to have real friends you guess 
are such a blessing. 

Lastly to all my teachers and instructors for molding my mind. Mr. Bruce and Ms. 
boscacci always. 

Finally God, for blessing me beyond my imagination, your my beautiful sweet sweet 
song. 

Words of wisdom: read the Bible, wear a 
helmet, remember 5 seconds not 10, chew 
your food then swallow, always have milk when 
eating spicy things, if you can't tell your mom 
about it then you probably shouldn't do it, wear 
red shirts with spaghetti, its only high school 

Favorite High School Memories: Too many- • 
naples with the guys, volleyball trips, going to 

aqua paradise on the last day of school j 
(TRADITION!) Mr. Bruces class(most' 

days), JROTC staff as an assistant to my good f 
buddy Nick, winning ASIL's, playing in a bands 

at a dance, SLOVAKIA! Service project, 
Yellowcard with the boys, and 

snowboadring with my brohams. 
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Words of Wisdom: 
Procrastination can be a 
lifersay„ei; you just have 
*to kjai^hiiw to use it. 

iiWplvemerat/ Achievement: 
L ~y freshmenJyear • 

•olleyball- 12th 
ool Newspaper editor i i 
I l 

ion: I'd like to thai 
for the endless su[ 

offered me throughout rr\ 
always being there when I've needed 
them. I'd also like to thank my sister 

Rachel for giving me a standard to shoot 
for, as well as always being there for me 
to talk to. And as for my friends Heather 
and John, I'm glad they've always been 

there for me, even though we're 
thousands of miles apart. 

pie, but we insist on making it complicated." -Con 
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High School Involvement/ 
Achievements: 

Knowledge Bowl- I Oth grade 
Volleyball- 1 oth and 12th grade 

Tennis- I Oth and 11th grade 
Student Council- 1 1th and 12th 

grade 
NJHS- 9th and 1 Oth grade 
NHS- 1 ith and 12th grade 
Project Trust- 12th grade 

JROTC-9th, 10th, 1 1th, and 
12th grade 

fe) fi «7 J?5?®0 t̂ i lnlfl®L 

First of all I want to thank God because without him I would 
not be here today. To my mom and dad, thanks for 

everything you've given me. Dad, thanks for having helped 
me when I felt lost and needed guidance. You have been a 

great parent and a great friend. Thanks for all your 
sacrifices. Mom, thanks for having given me so much even 
though you started with so little. I love you. To all my sis ters 
thanks for all the stuff you guys bought me, and for all the 

help you have given me throughout these years. Alex 
although you've been far away a lot you've still been able to 

help me out especially with my scholarships. Grazle Ale! 
Barbara thanks with all the help in math and for all the rides 
to postl I couldnt have done it without you! Angle thanks for 
all your kindness. You've bought me stuff, helped me with 

my scholarships and you've always kept a smile. Thank 
youl Bacionll Sarah, well you've helped me when I need ed 
advice, Graciasl To my aunt who passed away during my 
eighth grade year, she was a second mother to me and I 

want to say thanks to her too. I hope, w herever she is, she's 
happy. To all my friends: Dan, Phillip, Anna, Danny, Slddlq, 
Sheri, Ashley Rabot, Crystal, Jessica...well I could go on 
forever. Thanks for all the fon times! You guys made high 
school bearable for me. I'll never forget our good times! 

Good luck with everything in your futurelll 
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Name: Rashundra Michele "with one L" Taylor 

Birthday:  1988 

Birth Place: , Texas 

High School Involvement/Achievements: 
Track & Field 10th grade 

Volleyball 11th grade 
Air guitar 9th-12th grade 

Voted "most fly" by myself. (Ha!) 
Joining the "ONE Campaign" to save lives 

f \  Favorite Quote: 
ave risked! I Hope that I am always able to risk everything for the justf 

Edward Walker (The Village) 
"Man on the balcony!" -Sara Quintero 

Favorite Saying: People in glass houses shouldn't walk around naked! 

ds of wisdom: The most important part of working out is knowing when to stop... 

memory: Riding bus 18 to and from school. "You stepped on a chicken tender!" 
n and Sara...band class my junior year, lunch time with Sarah "MF" Leos, 
I me in Mr.Bruces class (cough cough and High Booty), and Jan.13th! 

, hope to give up meat and save the cows and pigs. Starting my own charity to 
Iso want to study drama or maybe direct a movie! I wish to write an entire book 
. I would like to attend some sort of film or screenwriting school in New York or 

L.A. Oh yeah and eat that sandwich... 

I to thank my bed for at least trying to give me a good night sleep every night. I'd 
^ike to thank Smokey for being so cool and pillow-like 

Mommy, I'd like to dedicate this to you. You are so awesome in every way. Thank you for being so 
"hard" on me. Thank you for sacrificing so much to make me happy. Thank you for giving me dimples, 

straight teeth, chin hair and the writing gene. 
I'd also like to thank Reggie and Jason for being my two favorite dad's ever. 

Tangela, thanks for cooking my food and cleaning my room. 
Thanks Sarah, for being such a GOOD influence on me...You are an awesome friend. 

Megan C, even in your absence, my love for you never lessens. 
Reagan & Sara, thanks for staying friends with a lowly senior. 

KATEfLYN], you are the most gangsta freshman in Vicenza! Woot, Woot! 
Jay Leno, thanks for keeping me laughing every weeknight at 10:35 PM. ^ jjgg 

Eddie Guerrero "Viva la Raza" R.I.P 1967-2005 



Best Friends 
(Girls): 

Sliyla Draper 
Jaci Boutwell 

Eissest 
Jesters: 

Jabreia lames 
Travis waters 

L A  ^  Most 
Involved: 

Best Friends 
(Boys): 

Noel Fernando 
Luke Beauciianl 
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SOCCER 

Most 
Dashful 

Bianca Perry 
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Tennis 



Addison Christian 
Arthur Derrick J 

ii^i^petts Cody 
Bonnette James 

Farinella ChristoplrcP 

Toure Siddiq • 
Weik Chris * ^ 
Werley Brad f '¥ 

O'Brien Hatelyn 
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'Denotes Team Captains 

Oh Ah how you feel? 

Ladv Cougars 
'Meghan Higgins 

'Eireanne Robertson 
'Ashley Rabot 

Geovanna Guerra 
Grace Pemberton 

Crystal Buhler 
Jessica Buhler 

Brandee Alverado 
Ashley Kabonick 
Melissa Martini 
Margie Mayville 
Kristen Issertell 
Karree Emmons 
Jewel Schneider 
Janette Prados 
Rachel Garcia 

Jocelyn Bright-Smith 
Anna Vallery 

Despite bruised shins, scraped elbows, and 
serious shin splints, the Girls' soccer team 
worked hard to make the best of out the 
season. Jerseys got filthy and sweaty—a 

tribute to the girls' hard work and outstanding 
effort to win as much as possible and go down 

fighting hard when it wasn't. 





2nd singleS 



"My mask is simple and 
non metaphorical." 
Anna Beauchamp 

9th grade 
Rainbow Tower Hotel 
Stanley Douglas -11 

Ceslie Lopez -10 
Francisco Lora -12 
Bianca Perry -12 

MaryCatherine Sughrue -12 

Mahrillaso Villa 
Keisha Harrington -10 

Kati Hunnewell -11 
Rachel Garcia - 9 

Jorge Gonzalez -11 
Sam Owens -10 

Shane Hinton Nicole Magrin 
11th grade 9th grade 

Plaster Painting 



"I was 
to go to 
but I didn't get 
so I made this!" 
-Jasmine Sims 

11th grade 

Sara Quintero 
10th grade 

scratch board 

Mobile Home 
Chad Askins -10 

Jessica Bostick -11 
Megan Gafford -11 
Daniel Kempf-12 

Kasi Ostrander -10 
Joey 
11th 

Plaster 

J.A.X 2 
Anthony Panchella -11 

Ashley Ramirez -12 
Joseph Wiehe -10 
Jordan Williams - 9 
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The 2005-06 school; year has 
been an extremely succesful and 
productive year for the VMHS 
newspaper, The Cougar Scene. 
Despite having only two return
ing reportes, the staff managed 
to produce good high quality edi 
tions. This was possible through 
a combination of hard work and 
dedication, as well as great deal 
of experience, provided by Mrs. 
Cowles, who as been instruct
ing classes for more than a de
cade 

Vergilia Velez 

Ashely Kaboni 

Nicole Vest 

Chris Weik 

Jalissa Banks 

i 

Adam St.Vincent 

Nicole Vest capturing every 

newsletter. 

Ms. Cowles 



Mrs. Cowles teaching 
the newcomers the 
process of becoming 
a journalist. 

the focus of the 
newspaper shifted dramati
cally from last year's, to in
clude only news related to 
VMHS and the Vicenza com
munity. The production of the 
paper involved an immense 
amount of work, including as
signing articles, researching, 
interviewing, writing and ed
iting. The end result however 
was always rewarding. We 
hope that as years go by, the 
journalism staff in this school 
increases so that we can cre
ate a better newspaper. 
-Adam St. Vincent- editor in chief 

Vergilia Velez writing a 
rought draft. 

Jotting points for next 
article. 

Students who joined 
the cougar scene 2nd 
semester. 
From left to right: 
Daniel Kempf, 
[Noel Fernando, 
'David Alvarado, 
Taylor Higgins, 
Kenesha Fairley, 
[Amber Zerr, 
[Lekendra Douglas, 
Aubrey Williams. 
[Not pictured: 
Janette Prados 



Take time to work 
it Is the price of success. 

Take time to play 
it Is the secret of perpetual youth. 

Take time to give 
it Is to short a day to be selfish 

take time 
Take time to laugh 

it Is the music of the soul. 
Take time to love ai^d be loved 

It Is a ^od-glveiA, gift, 
ralee time to be grateful 

it Is the key to joy. 
Talee time to meditate 
it Is the path to peace. 

Take time to pray 
it Is the greatest power oit earth. 

we Love uoul MOM*, £ 



Creative Connections was one of 
the most amazing weeks of my life 
-Rosie Malone 

It was killer fun and the best one 
I have been to in 3 yearsl 
-MaryCatherine Sughrue 

MEM / 
"EM r>mi 

Melvin Williams 
11th grade 

Sheri Mahadeo 
12th grade Sughrue 

12th grade 
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Our Battalion Staff... 
BnCO c/LTC Noel Fernando 
XO c/ Sheri Mahadeo 
CSM c/ Zack Williams 
CoCO c/ 
1Sgtc/ CGCOc/Joey 
Flahaut 
S-1 c/ Francisco Lora 
S-2 c/ Matthew Issertell 
S-3 c/ Chirs Stepps 
S-4 c/ Chris Bell 
S-5 c/ Kaytee Emmons 
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After many hours slaving over keyboards and 
starring at the computer monitors, the yearbook staff 

is very proud of the finished product. "I was very 
shocked at how hard the staff was willing to work on 
the yearbook", said Editor Tamika Smith. The staff 
had to learn over five different softwares and use 
them on most of the pages found in this yearbook. 



Assisstant Editor: Shyla Draper 
Meghan Higgins 

Sarah Leos 
Martin "Tino" Ott 

Siddiq Toure 
Teacher: Mr. Davis MaryCatherine Sughrue 

Jaci Boutwell 
Joey Flahaut 

Katanya Green 
Chakeria Gilbert 
James Littleton 
Jereil McNealy 

Cody Gryder 
Luke Beauchamp 
Cristina Buffington 
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This year's student council 
is being run like a 

business, with a CEO in 
charge and other students 
in postitions helping them 

out. 

Briana Cragwell, JacirEirfrrQ™ 
-Marissa-Gar-eia—Shakil-M#son^ 
^ April Peterson. 

taking notes 
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Wrestling, one of the hardest sports 
in the world, trains you both 

mentally and physically. Every 
day, practice consists of wrestling 
drills and conditioning, which isn't 
easy. This year we were led by 
Coach Hanby, Coach Monty, and 
Coach Keith. They helped us a 
great deal, especially since we 

have so many first time wrestlers. 
Wrestling is considered an 

individual sport, because it is man 
against man on the mat. Wrestling 

is also a team sport. You need 
your teammates to run drills and 
practice against daily. You need 

your teammates to encourage and 
motivate you. Like iron sharpening 
iron, each member of the team will 

sharpen the skills of another. 

Jack Buffinqton 
8th Grade 

Florin Aftene 
8th Grade 







Cynthia Ceja 7th grade 

Ebony Taylor 8th grade iviatteo iviagrin 
8th arade 

Christian Arce 8th grade 
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THE 7TH GRADE HAS AN A WARD EVERY MONTH GIVEN TO 
TWO OF THE SEVENTH GRADERS (ONE BOY, ONE 

GIRL J. THIS AWARD IS CALLED THE STUDENT OF THE 
MONTH A WARD. IE SEVENTH AND EIGTH GRADE HAS A 

G. P. A (GRA DE POINT A VERA GE) OF 3.0-3.49 THEN T HA TS 
THE HONOR ROLL AN D IF YOU H A VE A G.P.A OF 3.5 OR 

HIGHER THEN ITS A HIGH HONORS. IE YOU HA VE AN A =.4 
POINTS, B=.3 POINTS, C=.2 POINTS, AND D=. 1. THERE IS 
ANOTHER A WARD THA TIS FOR PHYSICAL E DUCA TION. 
MRS. MORGAN THE P.E TEACHER, WILL P ICK ONE GIRL 
PER GRADE AND ONE BOYPER GRADE. IF YOU GET AN 

AWARD FOR GETTING A G.P.A OF3.0 OR HIGHER THEN Y OU 
GO TO THE BACK CASH REGISTER IN THE P.X AN D TRADE 

IN REPORT CARD FOR A B OOK OF COUPONS. 

i H igh School 









OlyrfTpic Torch in Lugano 

All that snow In Switzerland! 

Sleddin'i 

Vuggio delta Fiamma Olimpica. 

At the sledding track. Oh yeahl 





I^MrnManbw 
2^femSf 
3-Mr: Robinson 
4^Mr;pRidglevA-
5Sl^rsitW.esti 
6LMrsVaMaurap. 
^MfeCy.oteei 
8^iMrs^Morganj 
9^M^^Dahl^romfc 
10^Mrsf*Ambruosok 
1>1aft^gereKl * 
1^lll|iSmojot4k^ 
1;3SMr^Davisl 
•l|5fe^^abukurok 
1 sSl^fes^^n'Up 
1 jfe Mre^ t^yjli 
1 r7^j M rs.^Gowlesk 
18p MrrTorrence i 
19zi Mrs ̂ Man sfie I d i 
2bIl^rsf(^lSieil'l^ 
2{lHiMrs;HenrvA 
223DiF;laviano> PWl 
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We wanted to give you this page to show just 
how proud we are of you. Vou have been a 

source of pride, joy, love, and compassion for 
these past 18 years, and we hope we have 

guided you through it all with undying love. 

We also know that you will achieve your goals 
and continue on your path to be a man of 

character, integrity, and most of all, honor. We* 
are truly blessed to be your parents, and may 
God continue to bless you and keep you safe. 
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Jillian Emily Brown: born on a warm July evening in El Paso, 
Texas. Your two oldest sisters were visiting with relatives in 
Virginia at the time which meant that only Mom, Dad, and 
your then two-year old sister Erin were there to greet your 
arrival. A babysitter was all lined up to take care of Erin 
when Mom went to the hospital, but the babysitter went for a 
walk at exactly the same time labor started and all three of 
us wound up at labor and delivery for your birth. I ra n back 
and forth between the waiting room and L&D...first checking 
on your sister, then on your Mom. When at last you arrived, I 
took you out to the waiting room, where your sister was able 
to hold you in her lap for the first time. 

Your childhood was mostly uneventful...you walked at age 9-
months, and being an "Army Brat" traveled around a lot...to 
Germany, to California, back to Germany, back to Texas, and 
now finally to Italy. A pleasant personality...sugar and spice, 
and everything nice... (your spices are a pinch of stubborn, a 
dash of mischief, and a cup of beautiful smile). 
Congratulations on achieving this goal and take with you your 
family's best wishes and love as you move on to college. You 
are, and will always be "our favorite youngest daughter!" 

DAD'S NOTES: TO A DAUGHTER GRADUATING FROM HIGH 
SCHOOL 

Mom and Dad 

11 June, 2006 

J.. '-Mtt 
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MEGHAN CHELSEA HIGGINS 

GO Canada! 

Loving sister:) Cutie Pie 

Graduate 

Cheerleader 

Soccer Player 

Meg, 
We have shared your 

laughter, tears and joy and 
through all of this, you have 
grown up to be a strong and 

beautiful young lady! 
Continue to reach for the 

stars and capture your 
dreams, but most of all 

begin each day with a smile 
and have a postive outlook 

on everything you do! 

THE END 
Swimmer 



MAY ¥)tJXAr step ism, life W§ govr best—mom 
Congrats, J dm-prov.c;! of gov* U PHI gov oov.U! pO it.~ tanc{bla 

MoW/jkrryp— MAIA 
fm «re s-peotal gtrL it the best mm Mm, ik I lo ve gov- ~.p«sl 
We love gov. 3 are so -provo! of gov.— sr,r«r^g 3 Andrew §Jimm 
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irtR jasoiA, your s:,i /^i^2|j 
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We've watched you blossom from an always independent 
toddler to an even stronger young lady. The years have 
passed so quickly and now it's time to let you walk the 
road of your own destiny. Always remember as you take 
this next journey that your family will always be with you 
and we are proud of you now as we were the moment we 
met. 
Love Dad, Mom, Megan, Jessika, & Dilan 






